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Frequently Asked Questions 
 

Can I bring a camera? 
Yes, you are allowed to bring disposable cameras only. 

 
Do I need to bring smart clothes? 
No, you have no need for best clothes. 

 
Can I bring money? 
Yes, you may bring up to £5 only. Please bring coins if you can. 

 
Can I bring a suitcase with wheels? 
No, you should bring a holdall or rucksack that you can carry upstairs yourself. 

 
Is toothpaste, shower gel and shampoo provided?  
No, you must bring your own. Please do not bring any unnecessary toiletries 
(e.g. conditioner, hair serums etc) 

 
Should I bring a towel? 
Yes, towels are not provided. Please bring 2! 

 
Do I need to bring an alarm clock? 
No, we usually provide clocks in the rooms. 

 
Can I bring a hairdryer? 
No, you are not allowed to bring any electrical items. 

 
Can I bring extra food and drink? 
No, there is plenty of food available at meal times. Drinks are provided with 
meals and between activities. 

 
Can I bring sweets or chocolate for the coach journey? 
No, food or drink is allowed on the coach. 

 
Should I bring spare clothes? 
Yes, please bring spares in case your clothes get wet or muddy.  

 
Will I have to make my own bed? 
Yes, please practise putting your sleeping bag away and putting on pillow 
cases before the trip. 

 
Will I need warm clothes? 
Yes. It might get rather cold at Horstead, particularly at night. Please bring 
warm clothes and a waterproof jacket. 

  



HORSTEAD KIT CHECKLIST 
 

Item Packed 

A sleeping bag and pillow case  

A bag you can carry upstairs yourself  

A teddy or soft toy  

A book to read  

A wash bag  

2 towels  

Pyjamas  

Underwear and socks  

Trousers for activities (e.g. jogging bottoms/combats)  

Long sleeved tops (for the activities)  

T-shirts to add layers  

Warm jumpers or sweatshirts (X2)  

A warm, waterproof coat  

Waterproof Trousers (if you have them)  

A sun hat and sun cream.  

Outdoor shoes (e.g. trainers) (X2)  

Wellington Boots/Wet Shoes (not crocs or flip flops)  

Indoor shoes (trainers/slippers/clean shoes)  

Strong bin liner/carrier bag for wet/dirty clothes  
 

Please Do Not Bring: 
 

 New, ‘good’ clothes or jeans. (Children must wear long 
trousers and long sleeved tops for all activities). 

 Any valuables – digital cameras, computer games and 
mobile phones are not allowed.  

 Any aerosols or unnecessary toiletries. 



HORSTEAD FINAL REMINDERS 
 

 

 

Remember you 

must be able to 

carry everything 

yourself. 

 

 

 

No mobile phones, digital 

cameras, ipods, electronic 

games or spare money please – 

they can get lost too easily! 

 

Please make sure you have returned the 
Horstead Medication Forms to the School. 

In the  

event of an  

EMERGENCY  

our mobile number 

 will be:  

 07747 051140 
 

MEDICINES 

On Wednesday Morning please 

hand all medicines to Miss 

Goddard clearly NAMED and 

LABELLED along with dosage 

instructions. 
 

 

Please bring really warm 

clothes, which can get 

muddy! Long sleeves are 

compulsory for most of 

the activities. 
 

Hand in any money to  

your form teacher in a  

named purse or wallet with 

a zip. Coins are preferred!  

 

Pick up from Town 

Close on Friday at 

4.00 p.m. 
 

Wear home clothes to 

school on Wednesday! 
 

DON’T FORGET 

YOUR WASH BAG, 

TOWELS, SPARE 

CLOTHES AND... 

MANNERS! 
 


